50p

C MICHAEL HANBY
ACCOUNTANT
Sole Trader/Partnership/Limited Company Accounts
Personal/Partnership/Company Tax Returns
VAT Returns
PAYE Bureau (inc. RTI)
Internet filing of all returns / Sage One Partner
8 Galgate, BARNARD CASTLE, DL12 8BG
Phone/fax: 01833 638287
Email: cmhanby@onyxnet.co.uk
www.cmhanbyaccountant.co.uk
Member of the Association of Accounting Technicians

MINDSIGHT HYPNOTHERAPY
Claire Oates D. Hyp D. Psy
Hypnotherapy & Psychotherapy
Practitioner
CARING PROFESSIONAL CONFIDENTIAL

BASED IN BARNARD CASTLE
Telephone: 07789244649
Email: mindsight7@gmail.com
www.mindsighthypnotherapy.co. uk
HELPING YOU TO HELP YOURSELF
Combat Fears & Phobias
Deep Relaxation
Improve Sports Performance
Increase Confidence & Low Self Esteem
Insomnia Relief
Lose Weight
Reduce Stress & Anxiety
Stop Smoking
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION OR
TO BOOK YOUR FREE CONSULTATION

The Decor and
Carpet Centre
For a full home
interior service
Come in and see our selection of
FLOORCOVERINGS, LIGHTING,
FABRICS, TILES
and much, much more.

Now in our 31st year
Allen Jenkins
87 Montalbo Road,
Barnard Castle DL12 8BP

Tel: 01833 690009

SUNDAY SERVICES
BARNARD CASTLE
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
10.30 a.m. Main Service (for details see monthly calendar page)
4.00 p.m. The Four o'clock Service for young families (please check calendar)
WHORLTON
9.00 a.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion
*******************
VICAR:
Revd Canon Alec Harding MA (Hons), The Vicarage,
Parsons Lonnen, Newgate DL12 8ST (637018)
READERS:
READER Emeritus:

Astley Fenwick BSc C.Eng (637392)
David Walker BA (Hons), CPFA (650396)
David Blakely MA

The Friends of
Richardson Hospital
The Friends of Richardson Hospital wish to thank you for your ongoing
support, this enables us to continue to provide services and equipment
within Richardson Hospital and the local community.
Anyone interested in helping is welcome to join us at our meetings held
at Richardson Hospital.

Please contact through the Hospital Tel 696500

*******************
ORGANIST AND: Annette Butters GLCM (Hons), LTCL (TD), LTCL (GMT)
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
CHURCHWARDENS: Sandra Sumner (690041),
John R Moore (07793756129),
Bob Ward (630163)
PCC SECRETARY: David Walker (650396)
TREASURER: Robert Stenlake (637334)
*******************
PARISH HALL
CARETAKER AND BOOKINGS SECRETARY: Stephen Guy (630732)
*******************
CHURCH WEBSITE : www.stmarysbarnardcastle.org.uk
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-Marys-Barnard-Castle-withWhorlton/432786520147183
For names and telephone numbers of other church contacts please see page 20
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August 2018
Dear All,
George Herbert was ‘a poet priest’. Born into a wealthy family in
Pembrokeshire in 1593, he studied in Cambridge and went on to
become a Member of Parliament. He was a renowned orator and, to all
intents and purposes, he was destined for great things at court but, to his
family’s surprise, he trained to be a priest and was eventually licensed to
a living just outside Salisbury in the village of Bemerton.

God’s deeds in Christ. Now we are in Ordinary Time, but our prayers can
touch this with all the gifts of Heaven if we are willing to ‘transpose in an
hour’ the time God gives us for His purposes.
Alec
Prayer 1: George Herbert.

Herbert died young in 1633, but his writings live on and have a special
place within the Church of England. He wrote a treatise on pastoral
ministry which he called ‘The Country Parson’ and he left a collection
of poetry called ‘The Temple’, some of the poems have found their way
into our hymn book.

Prayer the church's banquet, angel's age,

In the poem Prayer 1 (overleaf) Herbert lists multiple descriptions of
prayer, each of which repays consideration. It is ‘the Church’s banquet’,
the ‘sinner’s tower’. Prayer is ‘exalted manna’ and ‘Church bells
beyond the stars heard’. One phrase in particular stands out for me:
prayer is ‘Heaven in ordinary, man well drest’.

Engine against th' Almighty, sinner's tow'r,

Central to our life as Christians is a practice of prayer; and prayer takes
practice. We get better at prayer the more we do it – so daily prayer is a
good idea. There are as many ways of praying as there are people on the
planet but pray we must, albeit that some of the best advice about prayer
is ‘to pray as you can, not as you can’t’. So, whether your prayer is
expressed in words or silence, through text or visual art, in dance, song
or the flickering of a candle lit in church, this summer season offers
itself as a time to pray. If you are on holiday, pray. Establish a pattern of
prayer that can sustain you whilst you have the space and time to
cultivate good habits. If you are not on holiday, pray. Pray because
prayer is ‘heaven in ordinary’: prayer makes the things of heaven real, it
brings them down to earth in a good way. Pray because prayer is ‘man
well drest’ – it is what you are for. Our lives only make sense once they
are lived in relationship to God and Jesus has made that relationship
possible. We misunderstand prayer if we see it as dull or routine. No: it
is our love meeting God’s love, our hearts touching His heart, ‘God’s
breath in man returning to His birth’.
Behind us are the great Festivals of the church, the celebrations of
5

God's breath in man returning to his birth,
The soul in paraphrase, heart in pilgrimage,
The Christian plummet sounding heav'n and earth
Reversed thunder, Christ-side-piercing spear,
The six-days world transposing in an hour,
A kind of tune, which all things hear and fear;
Softness, and peace, and joy, and love, and bliss,
Exalted manna, gladness of the best,
Heaven in ordinary, man well drest,
The milky way, the bird of Paradise,
Church-bells beyond the stars heard, the soul's blood,
The land of spices; something understood.

Wednesday Coffee Morning
9.30 –12.00
Join us upstairs in the Parish Hall for a coffee, a
scone and a chat!
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Here are some of the highlights of the last month at Green Lane
School.
Sporting Fun
Foundation Stage took part in a PE festival, Years 1 and 2 went to
a Multiskills sports event, Years 5 and 6 took part in an Athletics Competition
and the whole school were involved in Sports Day.
Excellent results - the best at Green Lane in recent years
87% of children in Foundation Stage have made a good level of progress.
84% of children in Year 1 have achieved the pass mark in the Year 1 phonics
screening.
94% of children in Year 6 have achieved the expected standard in writing
Summer Term Production
The whole school took part in “An Inspector Calls”; not the play by JB
Priestley but rather a very amusing version of an OFSTED inspection,
complete with unicorns, mock lessons, excellent imitations of the class
teachers and the “four candles/ fork handles” joke! Everyone worked really
hard to learn their lines and it was an amazing performance.
School Trips
Key Stage 2 children have visited Whitby, recreating the photographs of
Francis Meadow Sutcliffe (and some even met a TV chef!). Year 1 went to
Bowlees Visitor Centre and had a great day out in the sunshine while
Foundation Stage visited Hamsterley Forest.
End of Term Service
Revd Harding led the service, reminding us that we need not to just have
following Jesus in our heads but to show it in our actions. Each class
contributed a “Summer Psalm” including things to celebrate and things to be
sorry for (Foundation Stage apologised for eating the playdough!). Old
favourites, including “When a Knight won his Spurs”, were sung beautifully
thanks to Mrs Butters work in school hymn practice.
Everyone is now having a well deserved break and there will be news of
September’s activities in the October magazine.
Frances Stenlake
Foundation Governor
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News from the belfry: July 2018
Darren and Sharon tie the knot.
The beginning of July was a period of celebration for the local ringers as
Darren Moore married Sharon Devlin on Friday 6th July.
The day before the wedding, a peal of Bristol Surprise Major was rung at
Staindrop by a mixture of friends and acquaintances, old and new, of
Darren. We were met at the church by Darren before the ringing started.
Yorkshire Association
St Mary’s Staindrop, County Durham
Thursday, 5 July 2018 in 3h 16 (15–0–21 in F♯)
5088 Bristol Surprise Major
Composed by Simon Read (No 1)
1 Barbara Davies

5 Patrick W Wheeler

2 James P Town

6 David A Town

3 Helen L Scott

7 David Kirkcaldy

4 Jennifer A Town

8 Timothy M Payne (C)

On the morning of the wedding, a quarter peal of Double Norwich Court
Bob Major was rung in Barnard Castle with a mixture of local ringers and
Darren’s past ringing friends. Once again, the groom arrived to greet us
and he was accompanied by Revd Canon Alec Harding, who was
conducting the wedding ceremony at 1pm in Barnard Castle School
Chapel.
Durham & Newcastle Diocesan Association
St Mary’s Barnard Castle, County Durham
Friday, 6 July 2018 in 48m (17–0–0 in F)
1280 Double Norwich Court Bob Major
Composed by Mark B Davies
1 Kathy Howard

5 Karen McCleave

2 John L Elliott

6 Patrick W Wheeler

3 Kate Millar

7 Chris Enzor (C)

4 Helen L Scott

8 David Kirkcaldy
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Coming up soon .............
Patronal Festival
of St Mary the Virgin
Saturday September 8th at 7pm
Join Keith Dale, Assistant Organist at Hexham
Abbey and Choral Director, The Highside
Singers (a community choir based in Kirkby
Malzeard) for an evening of musical delights
The evening will feature some organ favourites
played by Keith.

The ringers with Revd Darren Moore and Revd Canon Alec Harding
before the quarter peal attempt.
Several of the band joined the happy couple for the wedding ceremony in
Barnard Castle School Chapel. From the
order of service, it became obvious that
Darren and Sharon have a shared interest
in walking in the Lake District. Revd John
Moore ably assisted Revd Canon Alec
Harding to conduct the service.
After the ceremony, friends and family
joined the happy couple at the wedding
reception in the Bowes Museum where a
fantastic Lakeland cake was cut.

Free entry (donations welcome)
Bar

Churches Together in Barnard Castle
The next meeting will take place on Thursday 13th September at
7.00pm at The Methodist Church Hall.
A short act of worship will include an introduction to the Open the
Book project which churches are involved in with local schools.
The service and meeting should last about 1 hr.

The evening celebrations continued at the
Rugby Club where more friends and
acquaintances gathered to wish Darren and
Sharon well for the future. The 1980s themed disco was very popular, as
were the sweet stall, the photo studio and, of course, the delicious food.
Darren and Sharon, you had the perfect weather, a wonderful setting for
your wedding, and the chance to celebrate with so many family members,
friends and acquaintances. You should have wonderful memories of your
special day and we wish well for the future as Revd and Mrs Moore.
9

Doors open 6.30 pm

Helen Scott

Harvest Home
Sunday 7th October at 3pm
Welcome to our Harvest Home. With our organ, voices, musicians and an afternoon tea, we celebrate
harvest as one big family. It’s for the young, it’s for
our local care home residents and its for everyone inbetween.
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A summer mystery.

Calendar August 2018

Over the last few weeks Jonathan and Ruth Cooke have been repairing
and cleaning some of the chancel windows at Barnard Castle. As well as
works to the lead that holds the stained-glass window in place they have
replaced the window guards to two of the chancel windows and taken
templates to do the same on the great East window. It is well worth having
a look at what they have done: simply head over to the ‘altar end’ of the
church on the Desmesnes side of the building to see how the old window
guards which covered the whole window have been replaced by guards
that are shaped to each individual ‘light’. The new guards enable the
tracery of the stonework to be seen and are a great improvement.
But whilst admiring the
work on the windows
look to your left. You will
see the eastern window of
the south transept. On its
left-hand side, carved in
the stone is Richard III’s
boar insignia. So far, so
good. Now look up from
the boar to the top of a
downspout and there, if
the light is right and your
eyesight keen, you will
see a carved stone with
the name Joshua Peele on
it and the date 1701.

Wednesday 1st
Friday 3

10.00 am

rd

5.00 pm
th

SUNDAY 5
Tenth Sunday after
Trinity
Monday 6th
Wednesday 8
Thursday 9

3.00 pm
th

10.00 am

th
th

SUNDAY 12
Eleventh Sunday
after Trinity
Wednesday 15th
th

SUNDAY 19
Twelfth Sunday
after Trinity
Monday 20
th
th

carved stone

Your summer homework comes in the form of three questions:
Who was Joshua Peele?

Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
Service of the Word at Barnard Castle NB
No Junior Church
Mother’s Union Garden Party see p18
Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle
Service at Charles Dickens Lodge

8.00 am
9.00 am

Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
Morning Prayer from the Book of Common
Prayer at Whorlton
Holy Communion and Junior Church at
Barnard Castle

10.30 am
10.00 am

Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle

8.00 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
Morning Prayer with Taize and Junior
Church at Barnard Castle
Baptism of Jacob Lewin

9.45am
nd

St Mary’s Singers meet in the Vestry

2.00 pm

12.30 pm

th

Wednesday 22
Friday 24

8.00 am
10.30 am

Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle

‘Pilgrim’ editorial meeting

10.00 am

Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle

2.00 pm

Service at The Manor House Care Home

SUNDAY 26
Thirteenth Sunday
after Trinity

8.00 am
9.00 am
10.30 am

Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
Holy Communion at Whorlton
Holy Communion at Barnard Castle

Tuesday 28th

10.00 am
2.00 pm

Service at Kings Court Care Home
Service at Beaconsfield Care Home

Wednesday 29th

10.00 am

Weekday Communion at Barnard Castle

SMUFFIES (St Mary’s Under-5s group)

What did he do?

Tuesdays 1pm - 3pm in the Parish Hall

Why is his stone tucked away at the top of a church wall?

All welcome

Any help in solving the mystery would be much appreciated.
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Alec

Restarts on Tuesday 4 September
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Whorlton’s Hymns and Pimms service celebrated Lammas-tide
on Sunday 22nd July.

From the registers
Baptisms

Lammas marks the presentation of the first loaf baked from the new Harvest:
it is a celebration of God’s goodness and provision for His people.

June 24th

Connie Leigh Humble, 9 Tanners Yard
Shanice Josephine Hardy, 9 Tanners Yard

Pimms on the other hand is just a lovely drink!

July 8th

David Scott Jack Richardson, 1a Brampton Cottage,
Flatts Road

22nd

Ben Matthew Wilson, 9 Woodlands Road
I have called you by name, you are mine

Marriages
June 30th

David Taylor & Abigail Leonard

July 21st

John Atkins & Victoria Walker

At Barnard Castle School
July 6th
Darren Moore & Sharon Devlin
To love, comfort, honour and protect
Funerals
Service and Committal at Wear Valley Crematorium
July 18

Help - Could you be the next Pilgrim editor?
If you are computer literate and can spare a few hours each month
this might be for you. Please speak to Frances Stenlake or Alec if
you are interested.
13

th

William Pirrie (78), 35 Queen Street

Service in church followed by committal at Darlington Crematorium
July 18th

Josephine Hankin (65), 59 Galgate
Jesus said ‘I am the way, the truth and the life’
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Peg Powler Workshops
There is an English myth of a water dwelling creature named Peg Powler,
a legendary green hag and water sprite who inhabits the River Tees. Her
story formed the basis of an artistic workshop for 75 children from Years
4 and 5 at Green Lane School in June. Kim Harding wrote and read an
evocative story of Peg’s strange appearance and exploits, which included
her reputation for grabbing the ankles of children who stand too close to
the water’s edge.
The children came to St Mary’s Church with their teachers, Mrs Leonard,
Mrs Walker and Teaching Assistant, Jeannette, all of whom assisted in the
workshops. The children spent a half-day session transforming their
visions of Peg Powler into paintings, pastel drawings, short musical
extracts, poetry and prose, some of which illustrated a re-reading of the
story at the end of the workshop.
The church was a hive of activity all day. Three different stations were set
up for creative writing, art and music, and each child attended all three.
Peg’s green skin, long hair and sharp teeth were eagerly portrayed in
paintings and drawings, some dark and harrowing, others full of action.
Volunteers Matthew Littlefair, Jenny Gibson and Celia Chapple ran the
art station. The children set to work in the creative writing workshops,
run by Kim Harding, and everyone contributed to the broad selection of
writing produced. A few children required little guidance and produced
some sophisticated additions to the original story. Annette Butters and
Geoff Lowson guided the groups in using voice, percussion instruments,
the church organ and even their feet to portray the water sprite’s world.
Each music group, conducted by a child, performed their musical piece at
the re-reading of the story.
The art work and writing were displayed in the church in July before
being returned to the children as a memento of their artistic day. I hope
you were able to see it and also experience the watery world of Peg
Powler.
Celia Chapple
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July’s meeting was very interesting. The Diocesan president of
the MU, Kathleen Wilson had kindly accepted our invitation to
visit the branch and tell us about a three day training course
which she had recently attended.
The course was entitled “Mothers Union, listening observing and acting”
and she promised to pass on her new found knowledge in just two hours.
Following an intense presentation we divided into working groups to
discuss the past achievements of our founding member, Mary Sumner and
what is needed to carry the MU into the future. The discussion also
covered “Who are we as Mothers’ Union?” and “Whose lives should we
be reaching out and touching?”.
Kathleen’s closing words were “with prayer and enthusiasm we will
hopefully encourage new membership and fresh projects and walk in the
footsteps of Mary Sumner”.
Sandra Sumner

Mothers’ Union
Summer of Hope Garden Party
Monday 6th August

2.00pm

Entrance £3 including Afternoon Tea
All proceeds in support of Home and
International projects
All Welcome
©
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CHURCH CONTACTS
Bellringers:
Helen Scott (690169)
Electoral Roll Officer:
Keith Miles (637512)
First Friday Group:
Lesley Taylor (631716) or
Theresa Atkinson (638213)
Flower Guild:
Joan Kemp-Ambler (638908)
Friends of St Mary's:
Pauline Hanby (630102)
Junior Church:
Kim Harding (637018)
Lifts to church:
Keith Miles (637512)
Magazine Production:
Frances Stenlake (637334)
Magazine Distribution
Helen Scott (690169)
Magazine Advertising:
Frances Stenlake (637334)
Mothers’ Union:
Sandra Sumner (690041)
Parish Hall Association Secretary:
Peter Wise (637904)
Smuffies (St Mary’s Under 5’s group):
Kim Harding (637018)
Wednesday Morning Coffee:
Frances Stenlake (637334)
Friends of St Mary’s (FOSM’s)
The Friends of St Mary’s held a garden party at Marden House,
Darlington Road on Sunday 17th June for their latest fund raising effort.
The picture shows the
ladies of the committee and
helpers preparing canapés.
Guests were able to enjoy a
lovely sociable afternoon
in the garden and a
magnificent £600 was
raised.
FOSM’s have recently
purchased pew cushions
for the side pews, so have
achieved their aim of soft
seating for the whole church!
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Their next event will be a Rhythm & Blues evening in The Parish Hall
on Friday 12th October - save the date!
Di Peat
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PLEASE NOTE: The September
issue of the Pilgrim will be
available on 24th August. The last
date for copy is Sunday 19th
August. Items please to Frances
Stenlake, 37 The Bank; or
francesrstenlake@yahoo.co.uk.

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

© These items are produced courtesy of
www.parishpump.co.uk

CHAPEL OF REST

The Parochial Church Council of the
Ecclesiastical Parish of Barnard Castle
with Whorlton: registered charity number
1130279

CATERING
ARRANGED

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Tel:

833 38

day or night

MAUDE’S

Redwell Garage

COACH TOURS & EXCURSIONS

NURSERY
WESTWICK ROAD
BARNARD CASTLE
(half mile past Bowes Museum)
Telephone 01833 638639
Open all week 10.00am - 4.00pm.
Closed Monday

Prop: Stephen Maude

FOR ALL YOUR
TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS:
TAXIS, MINI COACHES & COACHES

All makes supplied and fitted
or cash and carry for DIY

Most major Debit and Credit cards accepted.

TREES, SHRUBS,PERENNIALS, ALPINES, ROSES, FRUIT
TREES AND BUSHES.
CHRISTMAS WREATHS AND DECORATIONS.
SEASONAL BEDDING PLANTS AND HANGING BASKETS.
GARDEN SERVICES: From general tidy to complete makeover

EXHAUSTS • TYRES •
BATTERIES

Pirelli

REDWELL GARAGE
BARNARD CASTLE
Telephone 01833 637341
Fax 01833 631888

Redwell
Garage Dunlop
Barnard Castle
Tel: 01833 637341
Fax: 01833 631888

13, Chapel Row,
Middleton-in-Teesdale
Co. Durham
DL12 0SN






Back Pain
Sciatica
Neck Problems
Whiplash
Trapped Nerves







Joint Problems
Muscle + Ligament Injuries
Sports Injuries
Pilates (1:1 and classes)
Ergonomic + Workplace
Assessments

01833 641202
Teesdalephysio@gmail.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A complete Funeral Service
carried out under the
personal care of
James and John Blenkiron
Barnard Castle 01833 695444
19 Galgate, DL12 8EQ
Website: www.blenkirons.co.uk
enquiries@blenkirons.co.uk
Golden Charter Prepayment Funerals

